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groups, the public discourse about older people as beneficiaries, and national political agendas regarding
public old-age benefits, have undergone substantial changes. Due to the aging of the baby boomers as well
as concerns about reducing large federal fiscal deficits, the politics of U.S. aging policies may change even
further. The author questions whether there will be a future intergenerational political conflict and if so,
how we can prevent and mitigate it. The author states that a major challenge is reframing and articulating
these emerging issues. The U.S. public needs to understand what significant cutbacks in old-age policies
could mean for family obligations and social institutions and for the daily lives of citizens across all ages. If
more older people become financially dependent on their families and local institutions, we will see more
multi-generational households forming out of financial need. Effective dissemination of government
programs could be key to moderating potential intergenerational conflict caused by cost constraints.
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measures people’s positive and negative ageist behaviors, and reported their initial psychometric findings
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illness, 3) sociocultural aspects of stigma, and 4) RC–AL as a stigmatizing setting. In order to minimize
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(e.g., residents with dementia), assertion of resident autonomy, and administrator/staff awareness of
resident preferences and strengths.
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common perceptions that legal decisions are made objectively, in reality, judges often construct a sociojudicial narrative with their personal biases and prejudices about old age.
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The author examines two fundamental causes of ageism: 1) institutional separation of age groups
reinforcing stereotypes of older adults, and 2) fear of death and its consequential losses associated with
aging causing social avoidance and emotional distance from older people. The author proposes remedies
for these causes. Using narratives such as autobiography in age-heterogeneous groups can help multiple
generations of participants identify with each other, help younger people face their fears of aging,
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disconfirm prejudices toward older adults, and develop intergenerational connections. The author believes
that religious communities with members across the life span have the potential to overcome these barriers.
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The purpose of this article was to increase our knowledge about the way in which the method of
measurement of attitudes toward older people impacts the results. The authors compared the responses of
60 university undergraduates’ attitudes toward older adults using traditional paper-and-pencil or
computerized questionnaires. Results showed more negative attitudes were revealed using the computerbased questionnaire. Researchers conducting surveys regarding attitudes toward older people should be
aware that results are dependent not only on the particular scale but also on the format of administration.
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Building upon intergroup contact and multiculturalism research, the authors examine how intergenerational
contact and organizational multi-age perspectives may contribute toward mitigating ageism and improving
work attitudes. The results show promise for both the employees and the organization. In addition, social
categorization processes and perceived procedural justice have been shown to be important mediational
mechanisms. Findings from this study may provide all people in organizations with effective strategies for
improving workplace diversity and tolerance.
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The author argues that a temporal construction of old age and older people makes it possible for young
people to consider older people as “the other” and their own future selves as “essentially different” from
older people of the present (the out-group paradox of ageism). This paradox has persisted over time.
However, a cohort of “new old,” as represented in the baby boomer generation, has been described as
active and self-conscious compared to the images of older people in the past. Although intended to improve
images of older people, these images have also served to form identities as “older people” which justify
younger people’s ageist arguments and behaviors. Since ageism has a tendency to lead to the construction
of old age as a problem, we need to shift a focus on the production and use of knowledge of older people.
In terms of the out-group thinking, it has historically been present and central to ageism. Thus, it should be
challenged through a greater awareness of the temporal construction of old age.
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workplace abuse as possible co-occurring issues and effectively implement policy and organizational
change. This means that ageism and abuse in the workplace serve as a way to deny basic human rights.
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The results revealed that knowledge of ethics is neither a predictor of age bias nor a result of age bias;
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however, age bias was found to exist among even gerontological social workers. Social workers should
continually be aware of biased attitudes and reduce age bias by disconfirming stereotypes by individual
experience with elders, self-examination of prejudicial attitudes, or educational opportunities to become
better prepared for aging matters. Social work education has been appropriately targeted to promote
gerontological social work competence. Continuing education offered by professional organizations,
gerontology organizations, and conferences are good opportunities for practitioners to reduce ageism and
enhance their competence. In addition, this study demonstrated that ongoing, post-graduate education is
important to maintain social workers’ competent practice.
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positive and negative ageism among 649 undergraduate students. The results showed that perceived
vulnerability to disease and aging knowledge were associated with self-reported ageist behaviors. Younger
male students tended to report more negative ageism whereas female students were more likely to report
positive ageism. The authors recommend that further research is needed to determine the specific aging
knowledge (e.g., cognitive, biological, or social aging knowledge) to predict ageism.
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competence, the authors interviewed a total of 30 older workers and examined their experiences and the
strategies they employed to manage change in the workplace. The participants revealed that being positive
about change and being part of a supportive work environment were key contributors to adaptive
competence—the ability to age positively and make an ongoing contribution to the economy and society.
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Ageism involves negative beliefs and discriminative actions toward older people, especially among young
people. The authors surveyed 378 university students to identify their views on ageism and ageism
practices. The results revealed that students considered statements related to ageism as discrimination,
many of them presented ageist behavior. The authors suggest that identifying young people's views on
ageism and their practices of ageism will be key for future direction, aim to develop positive views about
older people and help them develop their own ideas, behavior, and attitudes.
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A total of 206 university students were surveyed on attitudes toward older adults and their proclivity
toward elder abuse. Results indicate that student attitudes are correlated with elder abuse, particularly
psychological abuse. The authors recommend that younger generations learn how to handle a multitude of
aging issues. Resources should be allocated to existing services, raising awareness of the aging population,
and encouraging intergenerational dialogue.
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